
Write On 

The last time I ever saw my parents was when I was six I remember mum telling me to stay strong and 

dad telling her that we need go Michael! Michael! MICHAEL!! “AHHH,” screamed Michael “Wait what is 

happening?” “Come on Michael wake up it’s already 6 AM if you stay in bed the head mistress will kill 

us!,” Said Jack (Michael’s Best friend or Brother) “ok sure just wait five more minutes” “NOOOO! We 

have to get up now or we will miss the morning schedule” Jack was the type of guy that would try to 

make everything perfect but overall he is pretty cool still Michael quickly changed and went to the main 

hall of the Timber and Joinery factory. All of the Kids were already there waiting on what to do the head 

mistress was busy doing that so Michael and Jack quickly and silently snuck in But Michael was Worried 

that she would notice luckily she didn’t notice but Michael noticed something in the sky a rocket shaped 

like thing but Michael Didn’t care. When the head mistress was up to the final kids Michael looked up 

again to see if the “Thing” was still there it was but this time it was bigger and closer Michael still 

couldn’t make out its shape he noticed a logo on it he felt like he’d seen this logo before he thought 

about it and kept thinking about it suddenly it got to him it was when he was a younger child and he was 

living with his parents that logo was from his dad’s company his company would make different types of 

planes little planes to giant ones thinking about that made him realize what it was it was a plane but not 

just any plane it was a cargo plane the plane suddenly went the other direction and dropped something 

right on top of the Timber and Joinery some of the other kids noticed it too and said to the head 

mistress “hey miss what is that in the sky?’ more kids asked her she yelled “ SHUT YOUR MOUTHS OR 

ELSE YOULL ALL GET A BEATIN” that didn’t stop anyone more and more kids keep asking and screaming 

about it but Michael was the only who knew and he had to tell everyone he quickly and loudly screamed 

“IT’S A BOMB A BOMB!” most of the kids heard and all stopped and then suddenly everyone fell into a 

pandemonium like state in the all of the panic and kids trying to run Michael was looking for Jack he 

rushed everywhere but couldn’t find him while he was looking for him he found two little girls crying 

and getting trampled by the crowd Michael picked them up and dropped them in a boat and told them if 

he doesn’t t get back start rowing Michael ran back in looking for Jack Michael finally found him but it 

was too late Michael’s last words Goodbye Jack. 


